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REPORT ON THE CONDITXOPCTS POR, ASTRONOMICAL WORK 
I N  I<ASHMIR. 

It has been the universal experience at  all mountain observatories, and perhaps to a less extent a t  
observatories situated near sea-level, that tho best tirnc-! of day for steadiness of seeing for the sun is during 
tha first few hours after sunrise, wherl tho atmosphere is cool and calm. Later in the day iha definition 
becomes so bad from unequal lzeatiag of the air and local ascending currents of heated air that all photo- 
graphic work is usually suspended, and it is very rarely possible to follow up the interesting changes that 
may be going 011 in sunspots or in prominences from hour to hour. Speclroscopic and spectrogmlphio 
work, which i s  now of supreme importa,xlce in the study oE tho sun is even more seriously hindered by 
these adverse conditions. 

During'a visit to the Valley of Kasl~mir in August and in October 1913 the otrsnrving conditions for 
solar work werc found to bo oxtrnordintbrily good. Contrary to all previous osperimce in, ol,her loca;lities, 
the defil~ition of tho sun waa found to Z,o of tllo b a ~ t  clualitty tllroughoui the day and on all ilho days that 
observations were mado, tlioro heiug apl,nrently no ~narlccd variations depending on tho height of tho suu 
above the horizon, nor up011 tho type of wotxther provnlling. Froln tllo first l ~ o u r  aftor sunrise to the last 
before sunset photographic and spectrog~*aphic work of the higlie~.t exoelloizco would have been possible, 
'The higher valleys were visiied in September, ascaxlding to nbont 12,000 foot, but the definrtion was found 
to be not so good as in tlro x l r t l i a  Yalloy. 

It mn,y hare bo oxplaino~l that tho Vdloy of Ka~hmir  is a, nostrly lcvol plain extonding for about 80 
miles in a north-west azd south-east diroctiion, with rntuly srma,llur sido-valleys oponing into it from tho 
surrounding mounttiins. 11 is about 15 to 20 milcs in wldfh mil is complotoly onclofied by high mour~tnias 
Tho Pir Pnnjal cliain of peaks on tlre soutli-we~t sitlo rises to 15,000 Soet nbove soa-level, whilst tlio moun- 
tains 011 the north md north-oa~ti side exceed 20,000 Ieot in somo cases. I n  spring and early sumrnor a 
complete ring of snow-covored petdm is viaiblo from tho contra of the valloy. Tha plt~in is elevated abovo 
sea-level 5,200 feet at Srineger. Tho alluvial soil is highly cnltivated, and thero are nnrnorous water-wags 
and irrigation channels as woll an the broad rmil placid Jhelurn ~aivcr flowing through it. Tho plain appears 
to  have been the bod oS a lake, anti Ihoro are st111 largo rntlsfics of water near tho north-west ond, such as 
Wular Lake and the Dal and Anahar 13kkas. Owing to tho protection affordoil by ihe nurrounding rnoull- 
tains the air within the valley is extraordinnrily tranquil, and high wjnils aye very oxccl,tional. 

Observations made with a telescope or fiolil-glass of terrestrinl objects such oa distant mountain peaks 
indicated by tho romarkable oloarness of vision the unuauel tranquillity of the ail; and slnall objects from 
50 to 100 miles distant could bo elren~inod with a po~vorlul astronomical tolescope with very little 
interference from atmospherio tremors. The obsorvations of the sun appeared to show that the Vallsy pf 
Kashmir might offer very exceptional opportunities for solar research, if the conaitions Found in A U ~ U & ,  

and October were fairly representative oi the whole year. 
With a mew to testing &he conditions during other months of the year, and also t o  make more 

critic81 observations with larger instruments, an expedition to Kashmir was aanotxoned by Governtnent in 
April 1914, and the result of the work done during this expodition is the subject of this Beport. 



Belore starting for Kashmir, the following scheme of operat~ons was arranged :-- 
(1) A series of photogi*aphs of the sun wars to be taken at Kodaikanal during March and April w i t h  a 

3-inch photoheliograph speoially arranged for the work. The iiiutrument was then to be transported f~ 
Kaiahmir, and a second series of photographs taken under identical instrumental conditions. The definit ioa 
of the photographs obtained would give a good oomposison of the average seeing " at the two stations- 

(2) Critical obsorvatiolza of the definition of the sun were to be made with a 44-inch visual telescope 
at different hours of the day and on as Inany days aa possible while in Kashmir. 

(3) Sunspot spectre and prominence8 were to be observed with a grating spectroscope, whenever 
,possible, in order to see how such observations would compare with those habitually made at Kodalkanal. 

(4) It was planned to test the definition of stars and plaiiets with the 44-inch telescope. 
(6) It was considered desirable t o  spend part of the time in tonring in the IIaslim~r Valley and 

neighboaring h~lls, to discover the limits of the good conditions which preva~l, and to test the influence of 
different local conditions on the seeing. 

Instrumental 0zltfi.t.-The principal instruments taken to Eashmir include the following :- 
(1) A 3-inch photoheliograph constructed for the work at Kodaikatlal. 
(2) A polar heliostat adapted for use with the photoheliograph. 
(3) A 4+-incli equatorial telescope by Grubb, kindly loaned by Dr. Walker.' 
(4) A grating spectroscope for use with the 4B-inch telescope. 
(5) A 3-inch portable telescope. 

The personnel of the expedition consisted of the writer, Mrs. Evershed, and one servant. Mrs. Evershed 
had Lad considerable experience of the kind of work in New Zealand, where she had become expert i n  
,estimating the quality of the seeing by projecting the s~~n'simege on a screen. Endeavours were made $0 
socnre the services of a photographic assistant in Srinagar, b u t  110 one qualified for the work coula be 
obtained. 

The expedition reached Srinagar on May 3, and ob~ervations of the sun were begun with the portable 
telescope on May 4. The heavier instruments were not received until May 7. While making the necessa ry  
arrangements in Srinagar we xeceivsd valuable help from the Assistant-Resident, Major James, from Rai 
Bahadur Dr. Mitra, Eome Ninister for Kashmir, horn the Governor of the State, who provided us w i t h  a 
general order to all offioials of the districts to be visited to render every assistance, and from the Motamid 
Durbar. Dr. Arthur Neve of the Mis~lion Hospital, Srinagar, also gave valnable advice. 

A doonga was hired, and all instruments and stores put aboard, a i ~ d  onMay 11 we started on a pros- 
pecting tour up the River Shelum as Ear as Islamabad, observing the snn from the river bank at varioug 
localities. A very convenient si te for a temporary Observatory was found about 10 miles out from &inagar 
near the village of Pampur. Thia was a small grass-covered hilloclr about 100 yards from the river bank, 
rising some 20 feet above the geiioral level of the plain. Q tl this, most conveniently arranged f o r  our 
work, were some foundations of an abandoned building with stoue walls about 3 feet high, and plenty- of 
building materials lying near. A very small amount of masonry work was needed to a,dapt these walls 
for mounting the polar heliostat, wliich had to he raise4 above the ground about '7 feet in order to refleot 
the sun downward~l at the correct angle. 

The photohellograph was fixed on a heavy plank built into the wall, and a 10 by 10 feet tent was 
pitched over it. A small dark room was built adjoining the tent for developing plates, eto. Another tent 
was pitched near and adapted for use as an Ohservatory, the 44-inch telescope being mounted inside. By 
unlacing s, portion of the tent the tube of the telescope could be directed to the sun through the opening, and 
observaCions made inside the tent. The most satisfactory method was to project a large image of the sun 
from 2 t o  3 feet diameter on to  a whlte screen placed in the semi-darkness of the tent. 8peotroscopio 
~observationa could also be made in the tent. The views of the solar surface obtained in this way wepe 
very rematrkable. Minute spots or pores which were estimated st +" to 1" of arc in diameter could be 
clearly seen and the rapid changes studied from hour to hour, whilst sunspots of any considerable size were 
magnificent objecbs. 



The telescope was erected on May 18, and detailed vlsual work was started on that day. A aootinoous 
record of the state of the seeing had however been made froin May 4 with the 3-inch portable telescope, 
The photoheliograph was in operation on Xay 22, and numerous photograplis were obtained with it until 
June 3. On that day tlie camera and plate holder were dismounted and modified in such a way that  they 
could be attached to the 44-inch telescope, in order to obtain photographs of portlons of the solar disc, 
including sunspots, on a very lnuch larger scale thnu was possible with the photol~ehograph. The performance 
of the 4h-inch telescope on the sun was so good that it appeared worth while to attempt photography with 
this telescope notwithstandmg the fact that the colour-correction of the object-glass was for the visual rays. 
The photographs with this ~nstrulnent would be oomparable with those taken on the fiame days at Kodaiksnal' 
with the 6-inch photo-visua.1 telescope, although Lhe theoretical resolving power is less in proportion to the 
diameter of ~ t s  object glass. 

To adapt the visual telescope for photography, the component lenses of tlie object-glass were separated 
about 3 mm. to achromatize ills rays more perfectly batween G aiicl B of the  spectruul. It was then neces- 
sary to limit the light affecting the pliotographio plat0 to tlie spectral region between G and F, tlmt is to cut 
out the whole of the violoh and ultra-violet, which would not be per Eectly Iooussed. This was accomplished 
by the us0 of two ooloured absorbing screens ol  optici~lly worked glass, a deep green and a yellow. An 
ordinary eye-piece of consideralble power was used to project a largo image on the plate, wluch was place& 
in a whole-plote slide attached to Lhe end of the camera-box which fitted t o  tho draw-tube of the telescope. 
A Kodal~ exposing shuttor taken from s, poolrot catnora was attached insido tho onmera-box and iiurnediately 
behind the eye-piece ; this was sot t o  give tho shortost exposure or 1/100 of a second. Tho rubber tube of 
the pneumatic rolease passcd through hole in tho camera-box so that tho bulb was accessible from outsido. 
The small finder tolescopo attached to the equatorial was used to project an  image of the sun on a, 

mark0d screen in order to determine exactly whon the sunspot tu bo pl~otogra~phod was centra,2 in tho 
camera. I t  was a matter of no small dificulty with s telcscopo nn~~rovided with cloclc driving to hit off 
the oxact moment for making tho  exposure a ~ l d  a t  the samo tmle avoid disturbnncr~~ due to the wind shaking 
the telesoopt?i. 

With this apparatus, notwithstanding tho diificullies of manipulation, u v ~ r y  good series of photographs 
was obtained of a fine spot-group visible between Juno 7 and 21, using Imperinl c%~ntern"  plaios. 

On June 20, having obtained a, ~cltisfactory series of visual end photogr:~pliic observations, both of tho 
day al1d night definition, tho Observatory camp was plsoed in charge of the oflicial ohowk~dhar of the village 
of Tongan, and we started on a tonr t o  various localities to tost the influence of local conditions on t l ~ e  definition 
of the sun. During t h i ~  tour observations wit11 the 3-inch porttlblo telescope woro made nt a laxgo number 
of stations in the valley a,nd in the mountains, tho route clioseo being from Awt~n t~pnr  on tho Jbolurn rivor 
to Traal, and thenco ovor the Bugmar pass to tho Lidar valley, ascellding this to an altitude of 11,000 feet 
at. Zojpal. Returning from the high elevations, tlle Jliolum river was reachod a g d n  at Bijbillsm and tho  
journey continued by rivar to near Awantlpur and thenco by two inarches across the valley to the foothills 
of the Pir Panjnl range near 12omu. These last marches gave us an opportunity of testing the definition 
In the midst of vast stretches ol  wet rice cultivation, and also on low hills of about 200 feet elovation 

above tho level of the valley. From Romu the  plain was re-crossed diagonal17 back to I'ampur, the 
observing camp being reaohed on July 8. After a f ~ w  further observatlous with the  49-inoh tolescope tho 
whole equipment was packed and transforrod to the doonga, and the expedition reached Srinegar 0x1 

July 12. 
After arranging lor the transport of tho hosvy baggage to Ritwalpindi, a further set of observatiolls 

was with+ the 3-inch telescope across the level plain to tlie north-west of Srinagar and up the hills to 
GU1marg. Here a stay of two days was made and the Assistant ltesident ~ n d  the Home Minister wore 
again visited. On this visit to Gulmarg we were accompanied by Professor Chowla of the Govern- 
ment College, Lahore, who was on a holiday tour in Kashmir and who h n d l y  ass~sted us i n  many 
ways. 

The programme of work being oompleted, we started on July 10 on the return jjourney to Rodai- 
kanal. Madras was reached on July 25, and a, few days were spent in inspecting the observatory, ICodailcana,l 
being reached on July 30. 

1 -A 



Observations with the 3-inch portable telescope were continued after arrival for some weeks in order to 
lestima,te the solsr defioition by the same method as had been adopted in Kashmir. 

It may be stated at once that the remarkably favoursble conditions discovered in 1913 in August 
and October have been found to be maintained also during the months of May, J ~ m e  anil July, there is 
no reason to doubt that the remaining months of the year, especially September and November, will a180 
prove favourable. Owing to  the prevalence of cloud during the winter, observations in December, January 
and February wodd be limited rin number, although in all probability exceedingly good in quality. 

The quality of the seeing was estimated by adopting a rough scale of five figures, in  which 1 denotes 
very bad definition, 2 bad, 3 fairly good, 4 good, and 5 so perfect that no tremors can be perceived in the 
8-inch solar Image projected on the screen attached to the portable telescope. Seeing 1 and 2 would be 
useless for photographic work, except of the roughest kind for dotermining approximate spot positions. It 
was found in practice that fractions between the units could be discriminated and a scale of 10 units would 
perhaps have been more convenient. 

During the 61 day8 spent in the valley of Kashmir, 204 estimates of the seeing were made, and the 
mean of all is 3.9, The observations were made at all hours of the da,y, and dividing them into three 
periods, morning, midday, and evening, the following lrtteresting result is obtained. 

... B e t w e e n 6 s , ~ a n d l l a ~ . a v e r a g e s a e i n g  . . . . . . . . .  ... ... 3.8 

. . . . . .  ... ... ,, 11 A,M. and 3 P,M. 9 > 8 0 .  en. 4-2 
,, 3 P.M. and 6-30 P.M. ,, . . . . * . . . . . . . . . .  ... 319 

The better quality of seelng at midday or a little after noon had often been noticed when worklng with 
the 4J-lnch telescope, and it appeared asif the best definition, often classed as 5 when estimating with the 
smaller telescope, occarred between 2 mind 3 P.M. As the morning observations were more numerous 
than those taken at; midday or in the afternoon, tbe general mean is lower than ~t would have bsen had the 
observatiol~s been evenly &stributsd through the cloy. 

Another remarkable feature is the constancy of the good seeing from day to day, T h ~ s  is m marked 
contrast to our experience at Eodaikanal, where the variations are erratic and often occur without any 
apparent change in the type of weather prevailing. 

In the liashmlr Valley the worst seelng recorded was 2, and this occurred on only three days : one of 
these was an observation made during a temporary break on a very wet day ; another was near sunset at 
6-30 P.M. On the third occ~sion the day was fine, wit6 seeing estimated at 2 during the morning, improv- 
lng to 3 in the afternoon T h ~ s  was the only fine day on which the s e e q  was not altogether satisfaotorg : 
on all fine days it ranged from 3 t o  5 according to the time of day, and ale0 to some extent according to the 
locality, for it mas f o ~ n a  that the very finest seeing was obtained when the telescope was located near large 
areas of wet cultivation, as near the entxance to the Lidar valley or near Romu, or on some islands on 
the Dal lakes near Srinagar. 

Tb ese islands were visited on June 13, and from the Sona Lankb in the Bod Dal t,he seeing was esti- 
mated as from 43 to 5 continuously between 11 A.M. and 3 P.M. From this island the water surface is 

continuous for about 39 miles to the south or south-east, and there are many water channels and 
marshes to the south-west. No doubt this fact contributed to the good seeing, becanse of the s;bsenoe 
of disturbances in the lower strata of the alr by contact with the sun-heated soil or rock surface. 

It was found that no partioular adrantage was gained by ascending the low flat-topped hills called kare- 
wahs t ha t  stretch out into the plain from either side of the valley. The definition here seemed slightly. less 
good than on the level plain among the nce fields. On the Takht-i-Suleiman bill, which riRes a thousand 
feet above the plain, the best seeing was estimated itt 43 and the worst at 3 during a morning, and there 

to  be a tendency toward poorer seeing as the sun rose higher in the sky, as seems t,o be alwayvys 
the case on mountain tops. 

In the Liaar Valley, mhich opens 0% o n  the main valley on its north-east side, 46 observations of 

itefidtidn were made. I n  the lower and  wide pert of thie valley at about 6,000 feet above sea-level the 
: was prachcallp the same as in the main valley . here also there is much wet cdtivation, and the 



country is intersected with irrigetion channels. A t  higher elevations up to 11,000 feet at Zojpal the valley 
becomes very much narrower, with steep roolry sides and much snow on the higher slopes. Here the seeing 
was dectdodly less good, although the average for all the obsarvcztioas talcen in the J~idar Valley is as high as 
3.4. 

At Gulmarg at ail elevation 01 8,800 feet In the Pir Palijal range on the sontli-westl side of the main 
valley, observations were much impeded by cloud, but in the clear hours the definition was found to be dis- 
tinctly iuferlor to that in the valley, The general result of our experience at high elevations in the mountain 
ranges on eihlier side of the maill vallay tends to show that, while the conditions are good aver the whole 
region traversed, local air currents sot np in the high volleys among steep inchnes with more or less bare 
rock surfaces injure the quality of the solar definition to n rnnrked degres ; and in addition to this there is a 
mucll greater tendency to cloud and mist among the 1x21s than 111 the level plain. At night the definition 
of stars was generally exceedil~gly good atl tlzo hrglier slwations, bui; was not so constantly good as appearsd 
to be the case 111 the valley. 

The night clefinitloll of stars, etc., was studied at P~tirzpnr nnd at  other places in the main Kashmir 
Vallcy. With the 3-inch telesaope it appeared to be perfect when the star's zen~th  distance did not exceed 
.60° ou all occasions but one. With the B$-li~oh uquntorial taloscope star-images were usually perfect at zenith 
distances up to 50' or B O O ,  the diflraction pathtte~n appealring like m engrnving and sliding with an absolutely 
uniform movomont across tho field of n o w  (the toloscop~ wi%s not provided with clock driving for following 
the cliuxnnl movement). A very slight, undulation was on s o ~ m  nlghhs psrcept~ble, and at low elevatione 
below 20' alti t ~tda slow and xegulnr unclula tions wore ~l way13 vlsi ble. Tho definition of the planet Tupitor 
was nevertheless vary fine when' only nboot 10' to 1 5 O  above the horizon, the untlulations boing of suc11 o 
nature as not to lntorfere very sexionsly with the vlsibilitg of fine clotails on his s~icface. These slow unduln- 
tions were also always prosent when ol~serving tlie sun during the first hour after rising or the la,s$ hour before 
setting. 

As ~oga,rdls the oloudiness in tho main valley, our observations at Pmmpnr, Srinaga~, and other places 
show that 50 out of tho 61 days  pant iu the valley woro clear mnny days, 7 wore partially clear, a,nd 4 
comj~ljlotely overcast. Since tho ptwtia1I.y fine dny~  wero avililabls for photographing for at 1o:ist ono hour in 
each day, there W O I ~ O  57 days, or  93 par cent. of tlia dtiys in wlzicb excellent photogr~~phs aould b(3 obta,in~d. 
Twenty-five of the 50 fine days woro plrecticcllly witliont cloud. from sunrise to sunset. As a rule tho sky was 
beautifully clear and of a d o ~ p  bluo colour, but thcre wns a tenduncy to tho formation of high c i r r u ~  olouds 
towards afternoon ; also on two occaaons in ,l une obsorvatioxls wero very much impeded by thick dust ham 
from the I'unjab, 'Phis lxttor was tho warst typo of wosthor oxpsriencecl from su  astrononiiod poiizt of view, 
'but it was fortunatsly of short duration. 

At Eodalkaanl tho seoiilg was ostirnated wihh the aamo toloscope &nil by tho Hairlo melihod as was used 
in Xeshmir, immedit~tely after returiling to head-quarters. There was a groat deal of interruption from 
C ~ Q U C ~  owing to the l~revalence of the south-west monsoon, and the scoing variod a good deal horn day to 
day, ranging from 1 to 3, the mean Sox the rnonoh during the hour betwoon 7-30 and 8-30 A.X. being 2.1, 
'In the middle 01 the day on two occasions when it was p o s ~ i b l ~  to sea the BUU it walj no bettor than 1. I$ 
must bc remembered that the tlix months May to Ootobsr inclusive are generally unfavourable tit Kodai- 
Lanal, July and August boing theworst montllis when good clefinitiou is u ~ n s u a l  even at  8 A.M. During tlie 
other half of the year it would ba bettei-, and might bs  estimated a t  3 to 4 a t  8 A.N., rarely roaching 5 
After 8-30 A.M. the definition falls off rapidly, so that the mean for the wliole day, even at the bsst soason 
of the year, would not exceed 2. 

90 far as 1s possible thorefore to ostiinata uumericslly the definition at the two stations, i t  may be 
staked approximately that the mean seeing at Kodaikanal for the whole year would hardly reach 2, whilst 
that in Kashnur Valley would probably &lightly exceed 3.9 The number of days when tho seeing ranged 
between 4 an6 5 would be very much larger m Kashmir than in Ko4aikanal. 

Thn photographs of the sun's disc obtained with the 3-inch photoheliograpl~ a t  Parnpur a,t different 
hours of the day are all good and show the sun's limb sharply defined, whilst most 01 the Kodaikanal plates 



show the limb poorly defined, Only one of this series appears equal to a Kashrnlr plate. The average 
definition for March and Aprll in Kodaikanal is therefore not nearly equal to the average for May in Kashuair, 
although Mwch and April are favourable months in Kodaikanal, and the best hour for photographing was 

chosen. 
The serie~ of photographs of sunspots obtained during June wlth the 44-inch telescope at  Pampur, was 

compared with the series obtained on the same dates at Clodnikanal with the 6-inch photo-vlsual telescope. 
Although the Kodaikanal plates are mostly of good quallhy not often excelled even during the most favour- 
able months of the year, they do not bear comparison with the Ka~hrniib plates talren with improvised 
apparatus under consldereble difficulties and a smsller optical power. The Uodaikanal plates of course weye 
taken during tho most favourable hour of the day, whilst the ICashmir plates were taken at  any time the sun 
happened to be visible ; and thoso taken in the morning, near midday, or m the ovening, are all equally 
~ O C I ~ .  

The photographic work therefore entirsly confiyms the visual and indicates the enormous possibilities 
of progress in the study of solar phyaics whicli an observing station established in Kashmir Valley would 
present, 

The spectroscopic observations in Kasl~mi~, as was anticipated, were entirely sa t l s f s~ to r~ .  In  sunspot 
spectra the clear definition of umbra and penumbra, showing radial rnotioil effects, and in the prominonaes 
the marvellous detail visible, impressed one wit11 the splendid possibilit~es for photograpllic work. 

As regards the cloudiness at the two stations, the sunshine  record^ show that the mean annual mmber  
of hours of bright sun is practically the same at  Kodaikanal and at Snnagar, viz., about 2025 hours. The. 
distribution throughout the year is however different, for at Kodaikanal the winter mollths are tho olearest, 
and in Srinagar those months are the cloudiest. But in estimating the relative suitabihty for solar work 
acoount must b e  taken of the fact established by ~lzo observations at both stations tlzat at Kodaikanal not 
more than one hour 1n six of bright sunshine is available for photography or for detalled spectroscopic 
study, whilst in  Kashmir a t  least 5 hours out of 6 would be available-a very conserv~tive estimate would 
gioe four times the opportunity for  work In Kashmir as compared with Kodnikanal, and in addition the 
quality of the material which could be secured at all tlmea in Kashmir would be equal to the very host the$ 
Kodaikanal oan produce on occasions when the definition is really good. One of the greatest difficulties 
experlenoed in  Kodsika11~1,l is the constant interruption of critlcd photographic work, due eitller to clouds 
which tend to cover the sky after 10 A.M., or if clear to bad definition. This illvolves wastage of plloto- 
graphio plates, as a considerable proportion of those take11 have to be rejected from faults entirely outside 
the oontrol of the observer. In recent years the work at the Observatory has become much more exacting 
in its reqmrements, and in order to obtain spe~t~og~aphic  records for measurement and study a complicated 
series of operations has to be performed, and the lmge expenditure of time involved is oIten wasfed 

as so frequently happens, the operations are interruptoil in the middle by adverse atmosphmic 
oonditions. 

The comparison of Kodaikanal with Iiashmir brings out forcibly the disadvantages of a mountain; 
station, especially as regards definition. Hitherto it has been considered by astronomers that the poor 
day definition was inevitable and unavoidable, but careful observations made by me both in Kashmir and 
New Zealand has proved that this i n  by no means the case ; and if one may judge by pubhsh~d spectra- 
heliograme even the low-level observatories of Meudon and Ycrkes are able to secure far better midday- 
photographs than Mount Wilson ox Kodaikanal. With regsrd to Mount Wilson end Meudon M. Deslendresv 
remarks :- 

'( L 'Observatoire du Mont Wilson, situ6 sur une cr6te BlevBe, doit souff rir des g r a n d ~  courant~ do 
oonvection que 1s chaleur solaire d6veloppe dens les vallees voisines ; et, en fait, les images solaires n'y son$< 
bonnes que le matin et  le soir. A 170bservatoire Lick, oh les conditions locales sont les mkmesJ les images 
Bolaires sont consid6rdes comme mauvaises. Pendaat la nuit, d'sutre part, au Mont Wilson comme & Lick,? 
les images stellaires sont magnifiques st remssquablement calmes. 



'C L 'Observatoire de Meudon, sltud sur un petit plateau, a des images bounss surtout le soir, et aussi 
.parfois pendant la journ6e, le ciel Qtant clair ou plutdt l6gOrement bxumeux."* 

At Kodaikanal there is a very obvious clnily oonveotion cur.ren.t, rinng from the southern and eastern 
slopes oE the mountains and evidently duo to the strong heating of these slopes and precip~ces by the  
morning sun. Although the Observatory is situated some two or threo miles from the declivity i t  does not 
escape from the bad effects of this current of hot air; for not only is definitlon ruined soon after 8 A.N., 

but also masses of cloud are contlllually forining and dissolvmg and redorming in the lmrnediate vicinity 
ol tho sun, which renders photographic work extremely difioult after 10 a.m., even if possible at all. T h i ~  
condensation ocours a t  all tlrnes of the year, even i n  $110 dry season. 

Perhaps the chief advantuge of a high-level obscrvntory is the freedom Prom dust haze, and certainly 
the sir of Kodaikanal is rsmarlcably clear ; but as rogards practice1 solar work the aclvantage of this is 
solnewhat illusory, and a t  Kodaikimal it is n~~llifiod by the prevalence at all times of the year of high thln 
cirrus clouds, which have a strong tendency to form ilnrnodiately over the mountain mass, leaving the sky 
over the plams quite clear. The d i h s i v e  and white sky duo to  this condensatiotion at a great height is of 
course inilnical to inost spectographic worlc, although i t  is not necessarily injurious to definition. 

Long experience of solar research w o ~ k  has oonvlncad me thah tho main factor which should be 
considered in selecting a site for a so la^ observatory is the  character of the seeing. All other considera- 
t~ons  are of minor impo,rtanco. Mountain tops have certaialy proved a g r e d  disappointment, and the reason 
for this is now clear ; it is equally cloar tliat far bettor oondihons exist in Borne localities. Probably an 
observatory near sea-level and on the sen-coest would experience bettor a ~ 4 r a g e  sserng than one s~tuated 
on a mountain. There is a uniformity of tomporaturo condiiions over the sea, and an absence of convection 
currents, which is extremely Eevournblc to good definition. Sir John I-Ierscbel observing the sun at  the 
Cape of Good Hope, says :- 

'C What i s  not o, little remarlcablc, in the lzotitest days, looking rtortkwards over the burning tract 
interveniiig between Feldhaasen and Tablo, or Saldanha Bay, the most admirable aud tranquil definitioou 
of the solar spols, and othor phenomena of the sun's disc, 1s by no met~ns usfrequent. I n  such cases, I 
presume the ntrongly lieated stratuzn of air inournbont on tlie snrface of the soil, is swept off by the 
south-east wind blowmg from I1alse to Table Bay, before it ascends high enough to interfere with the 
vis~ml ray.".l- 

My experieace in New ZeaXand and a t  Perth in Wostsrn Australia show8 that in calm weather with a 
sea-breeao blowing, allnost porfect definition may be observed a t  midday near the sea, however hot tha air  
may be, and it was for this reason I seloctod a si.te for tho Cawthron observatory on ijhs low hills near the  
coast at Nelson. Maiiy more imposing sites on tho mountains mlaud were tried, but the definition at high 
elevations, although bettor tlaan at  Kodaikanal, was found to be far less good than near sea-leva1 ; and  
there can bo no doubt from the genard purity and blaeliess of' tho shes  at Nelson tliat work of the very 
highest excellenoe cuulil be carried out ut the sitc chosen. 

In  India a solay observatory near soa-lervel would not b~ practicable, on account of the great heat, 
which would make $110 work extremely difficult and trymg, eroopt perhaps in the so-called '' cold weather " 
season; but in ICashmlr there is the very unique advantage of a temperate climate and considerable 

atelevation above sea-level corn blood with tho ex t ~ ~ ~ o r d i n a r y  atmospheric tranquillity in tho enclosed valley. 

* Annale~l do L'Ob~exvatoire d'Astronomie Pliysiquo do Paris, Tome IV, pq 48. 
.t. Cape Observetions, Introdnotion, par. XIX. 

J, BVERSHED, 
Dir~ctor, Kodaikaficcl and Madras Obuervatocies. 
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